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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE BLUFF COMMUNITY BOARD HELD IN THE BLUFF
MUNICIPAL CHAMBERS, GORE STREET, BLUFF ON MONDAY 18 NOVEMBER 2013

AT 7.00 PM

PRESENT: Mr R Fife (Chair)
Mrs G Henderson
MrGALaidlaw
Mrs P Young
Cr I L Esler

IN ATTENDANCE: Cr R R Amundsen
Mr R W King − Chief Executive
Mr S Ridden − Corporate Services Manager
Mr R Pearson − Roading Manager
Mr A Murray − Water Manager
Mr R Pagan − Parks Manager
Mrs H Williams − Service Centre Manager
Mrs N Allan − Assistant Manager Bluff Service Centre
Mr L Beer − Bluff Publicity/Promotions Officer
Ms L Kuresa − Committee Secretary

APOLOGY

Mrs W Glassey.

Moved G Henderson, seconded G Laidlaw and RESOLVED that the apology be
accepted.

2. DECLARATION (CR I L ESLER)

Cr I L Esler read out and signed the formal declaration, as required by
Schedule 7, Clause 14 of the Local Government Act 2002.

The Chairman welcomed Cr Esler to the Board as the Council appointee and
said he looked forward to working together with him for Bluff.

Cr Esler said he had asked His Worship the Mayor to be the Council appointee
for the Bluff Community Board, due to the fact that he had a great interest in
Bluff. He was on the Bluff Maritime Museum Board, and he was interested in
the history of Omaui and Bluff. There were a number of issues to do with
getting Bluff on the map that he was looking forward to working on and he
hoped to implement this term.

3. PUBLIC FORUM

Nil.
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4. MINUTES OF THE EXTRAORDINARY MEETING HELD ON 16 SEPTEMBER
2013

Moved G Laidlaw, seconded Cr Ester and RESOLVED that the minutes be
approved as a true and correct record.

5. MATTERS ARISING

Nil.

6. MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 5 AUGUST 2013

Moved G Laidlaw, seconded Cr Ester and RESOLVED that the minutes be
approved as a true and correct record.

7. MATTERS ARISING

Nil.

8. MINUTES OF THE INAUGURAL MEETING OF THE BLUFF COMMUNITY
BOARD HELD ON 4 NOVEMBER 2013

Moved G Henderson, seconded P Young and RESOLVED that the minutes be
approved as a true and correct record.
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9.1

9.2

9.3

9.4

9.5

9.6

9.7

9.8

9.9

9.10

9.11

REPORT OF THE BLUFF PUBLICITY/PROMOTIONS OFFICER

The report had been circulated and Mr Beer took the meeting through the
report.

Bluff "Where the Journey Begins" Brochure

Up & Over Bluff Hill Grunt

Comedy for Cure Kids

Media Releases

Getting Ready for China

Craft Market

HMNZS Otago Visit

Invercargill City Council Parks Brochure

Southland Express

Southern Scenic Route 25th Anniversary

Burt Munro Challenge



9.12 Bluff Events Calendar

9.13 Venture Southland Calendar

9.14 100 Plus Run

In response to questions from Board Members, Mr Beer gave the following
answers:

1. My report is from the last Bluff Community Board meeting of the previous
Board which was at the beginning of August.

2. The workload varies depending on what events are going on. Compared to
this time last year, it was busier.

3. We need around $5,000 to get the Bluff Hill Grunt started which includes
traffic management, advertising and so on. We can recoup some from entry
fees. Rather than depending on the fees to come in, Bluff Promotions have
looked at what we need for the event. We prefer to have a good solid base
to start with.

4. Cash funding is hard to get for events but prizes for the events are easier to
get from businesses.

5. We have just completed an exercise of taking the new brochure around and
speaking to our accommodation providers. At the moment, the seminar
stage is at an initial stage but I think it will be valuable for future seminars.
At this stage it's just a very broad look at recognising that that we need to
look at for different markets, but I'm sure there's more to come that the Bluff
Community can get involved in.

6. Bluff events get sent out to the local media, I−Site and they get distributed to
a list of people who ask for them for distribution.

Moved Cr Esler, seconded P Young and RESOLVED that the report be
received.

10. REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF WORKS AND SERVICES

The report had been circulated.

10.1 Bluff Water Distribution Upgrade − Informative

Mr Murray took the meeting through the report.

In response to questions from Board Members, Mr Murray gave the following
answers:

1. Ironically during the periods of low demand, we have a high pressure in the
low areas, that pressure can build up to 900 KPA. If we have fragile pipes
that are leaking already, leakage rates are going to be high. By taking the
pressure down, the amount of leakage that we have with the current pipe
work should lessen. Pressures will be lowered to around 550 KPA which is
a little bit higher than what we have in Invercargill.



There is a large amount of undersized galvanised pipe work in poor
condition which both contributes to leakage and is a restriction on pressure
and flow. Overtime that pipe will be replaced. We've addressed the fact that
having a lower pressure by putting in larger diameter mains that will have
less pressure loss and so will be able to maintain that pressure with less
fluctuation as is at present. At the moment you're getting the pressures that
vary in the lower areas from about 700 KPA to 900 KPA. That's high but it is
necessary to drive those small undersized galvanised pieces of pipe, which
have been added to an ad−hoc way. What happened in the past if there was
a pipe there they just kept extending it without any regard to what was
supporting the total system.

2. The pipeline that's coming from Invercargill to Bluff is a separate project
altogether. This project that I am reporting about this evening, is the
upgrade to the water distribution system. The pipeline to which you refer is
the new pipeline from Invercargill to Bluff which is another significant project
and collectively with the water distribution upgrade, once we've finished
Council will have spent up to $10 million, which is a lot of money.

3. It will need to go out to contract and we'll attempt to get it out this calendar
year, but there's not much of this calendar year left. It may be possible to
start working on it before Christmas, but it's more likely that it will occur next
year. It may start in the middle of January until around March.

4. If the tides in that's fine but if it's out it makes it more difficult. The Fire
Service here have looked at using sea water but it's not seen as being
reliable.

5. There are problems with fire fighting in the higher areas in Bluff. A lot of
blocks in Bluff have around 25 mm diameter pipe with several household
connections that come off it, so the hydrants might be around the corner
which is not the most accessible. In the high areas in Bluff, if there is a large
draw in the lower areas the pressure will and flow in the upper areas are
badly affected. With having the two zones separated what happens in the
lower area will not affect the pressure and flow in the upper zone so that
should result in a greater level of stability in terms of pressure.

6. In order of sequence, once we can commission the mid−level reservoir,
which also has a pump station associated with it, and is meant to primarily
transfer water from the new reservoir up to the existing hill reservoir. When
we take the hill reservoir out of service, we need to find the means to keep
the pressure up to the upper areas in Bluff. We have the capability to direct
pump into the upper zone pipe works to maintain pressure there. When we
can do that, we'll take the upper reservoir out of service and the first thing
we'll do is to investigate to see the extent of the damage and what needs to
be done to it to deal with the leakage. It's likely at that point we will
withdraw and we will fill the reservoir back up and it will work in its leaky
state until the works or remedial works can be started. It might be that the
remedial work might utilise some compounds that are temperature
dependent and it might mean that we can't get it going this summer, and
we'll have to delay it till next summer. If we can't do it in the winter so it
could be delayed as long as next summer.



7. The new reservoir is built up to the current building standard. The old
reservoir was built in 1964 and while the primary aim is to look at how we
can repair it, I don't think there's been a specific request to make it conform
to the current building standard. It's something that should be addressed at
the same time.

8. Bluff residents have learnt to live with the lower level of service. The parts
that are particularly vulnerable are Lagan Street, Shannon Street at the
western end area. In the eastern end, Pilcher Avenue is vulnerable and the
upper end of Walker Street and we have a special system to deal with that
area. This project does not affect areas further up Bluff Hill if developed, the
water supply for them will be a separate issue altogether.

Moved P Young, seconded Cr Esler and RESOLVED that the report be
received.

10.2 Lease of Land to Te Runaka 0 Awarua

Mr Pagan took the meeting through the report.

In response to questions from Board Members, Mr Pagan gave the following
answer:

1. It will be up for negotiation again and if they wish to extend it, the lease
agreement also has a clause so that Council can take the land back. Five
years gives them enough time to develop and use the area and put some
resources into it. If it's going to be over five years, we need to investigate
further if a larger Concept Plan is required. If the proposal is successful at
the end of five years, we will consider a request to a longer lease
agreement.

Moved G Henderson, seconded Cr Esler and RESOLVED that the report be
received.

10.3 Bluff Tour of Inspection

Mr Pearson took the meeting through the report.

In response to questions from Board Members, Mr Pearson gave the following
answers:

1. A number of the sumps on the list are on the State Highway and along those
areas we monitor but we seem to pick up a lot of material from trucks and so
on. We continue to get the Contractor of inspect and check these areas. If
you observe something that's not performing adequately, please tell us.
Overtime we have identified a number of sumps that have connections that
go across reserves and some of those have been damaged and when they
are found we repair them. There are a lot of sumps around Bluff where the
material runs off the hills after heavy rain and blocks the grates.

2. The newer sumps have kerb intake grates, which allows water to get in if
plastic bags and cabbage leaves cover the grate. It is an issue and we
continue to keep an eye on it.



3. When we find overhanging vegetation from trees and bushes that we will
always contact those property owners about and encourage them to clean
out their own sumps. We get a reasonably high degree of success. There
are some people who will be difficult to deal with and in some cases we will
take action and deal to the vegetation ourselves. It all has to do with safety
and in most cases we can talk to the residents and try and get a resolution.
It terms of the sumps, across the whole of the Council area we will always
be asking people if they can clear the sumps themselves because when
there's heavy rains, it does depend where the sumps are. Sometimes we
get a number of calls and the contractor can't be in 30 places at the same
time. It's a difficult and ongoing problem that we have but if you see
something that's not right, please contact us.

4. The contractors clear the sumps annually, and part of that process is
sweeping on a two monthly cycle. They will respond to any calls in relation
to blocked sumps.

5. We can generate a report monitoring the sumps for the Board.

6. The old trucks used to be able to able to drive with 44 tonnes but there's a
new pseudo standard that's called 50 Max that allows them to install another
axel and increase the weight to 50 tonnes. The whole idea is that there are
fewer trucks on the road carrying the same volume. From my understanding
of networks in Southland and including the areas of Bluff, the pavements are
not a problem because new trucks are no heavier per axel and the most
important issues that have been addressed are the bridges they have to
travel on. I can get a response formally form NZTA, but I'm aware that they
run 50 max permits on the State Highways.

7. The words they are using in a lot of their documentation is they are
"sweating" the asset, which means they are pushing the asset harder. You
have seen a lot of roads throughout Southland and they appear to have a
lower level of service.

8. The kerbing mentioned on No 69 of the report is the piece that they are
planning to do work on. I spoke to them last month and that's an area that
they have discussed with Ravensdown and they are keen to improve that
kerbing.

9. The trucks are supposed to be driving on the road and not on the grass. I'm
not sure of when it will be fixed, but they will have to time it in between
Ravensdown and the contractor. I understand that it is planned for this
financial year which is before June 2014 so I'm not sure what NZTA's timing
of that is.

Moved G Laidlaw, seconded Cr Esler and RESOLVED that the report be
received.

I I . REPORT OF THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE

The report was tabled and Mr King took the meeting through it.

I



11.1 Bluff Service Centre

In response to questions from Board Members, Mr Ridden gave the following
answers:

The key information is that OPUS are preparing new drawings for what
needs to be done to bring it up to 67% level of NBS (New Building
Standard), then the Quantity Surveyors will establish the real costs. At the
moment we only have an approximation as to what the upgrade costs will
be, but once that's been established we can make some decisions through
discussions that will need to be held with many.

2. This all came about through the NZ Post Seismic Policy which they adopted
earlier this year. We were fortunate to sign a new three year contract prior
to that. Contracts now state that you have to be at a minimum 67% level to
get a renewal of contract or to be able to on−sell your business. We have
the three year window, but I think what we're saying here, is we are
concerned for both staff and customers. We needed to act smartly on this
matter.

Moved G Laidlaw, seconded G Henderson and RESOLVED that the report be
received,

AND THAT

The actions taken to date be confirmed.

12. CHAIRMAN'S REPORT

The report was tabled and the Chairman took the meeting through it.

12.1 Proposed Sub−Committees

Moved P Young, seconded G Laidlaw and RESOLVED that the report be
adopted.

12.2 Christmas Party

The Chairman said that there had been discussions on this matter and it was
agreed that there was a need to have a Christmas party as a way of thanking
people for the work they do over the year. It would give new Board Members a
chance to meet Council staff, Managers and Directors as well. It would be an
informal evening at the Marae with nibbles provided and not a seated meal.
The date would be 16 December and he would contact Ms Harris to organise
invitations. Mrs Young would liaise with the Marae.

12.3 NZAS Visit

The Chairman informed the meeting that there was to be a visit organised for
the previous Board, but it was unsuccessful due the availability of Board
Members. It was important that the new Board get around as many
communities as possible. Mrs Williams had received a fax from Andrea Carson
who was the Community Relations Officer at the Smelter who wanted to
arrange a visit before the end of this year, but due to timing issues, a reply
would be sent to Ms Carson to arrange another time in February/March 2014.

I



12.4 Workshop — Standing Orders

The Chairman informed the meeting that a Workshop on Standing Orders
needed to be scheduled and Mr King would need to be invited to go through the
finer points, especially the ones that concern the Community Board. He said
that Mr King would look at his availability and schedule a date for the Workshop
that suits all Board Members before the first Board meeting in the New Year.

12.5 Bursary Grants

The Chairman said Mrs Williams would be sending out notices before the end of
the year through the Beacon and The Southland Times, to advertise the
bursaries. The Bursary Committee would go through the process in February
2014 to make those grants available to successful applicants. The interviews
for the bursaries would be carried out on Tuesday 28 January 2014.

Cr Esler asked for clarification on what the Bursary Grants was and the
Chairman said it was for students who would be attending university. The first
year students could apply to the Board for a grant of $2,000 and it would be
ongoing for three years, with the right to renew it for a fourth year. It was
available to students studying at the Southland Institute of Technology and
those studying at the universities, and they were only available to students who
lived in the Bluff ward.

Moved R Fife, seconded Cr Esler and RESOLVED that the report be received.

13. CBEC ELECTIONS: CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

After discussions the Board agree with the Chairman that due to the fact that
this was a new Board, it would not be viable to nominate anybody for the
CBEC Elections.

14. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Mr King took the meeting through the report.

Mr King said he would ensure that the Financial Report was more detailed for
the new Board to understand it better.

Moved G Laidlaw, seconded Cr Esler and RESOLVED that the report be
received.

15. URGENT BUSINESS

15.1 Track System

Cr Esler said there was a track system throughout New Zealand, Te Araroa
which was North Cape to Bluff which was unfinished. Most of it was finished
and our track finished at the Invercargill Treatment Works going up State
Highway 1. He said the route was proposed to go around the edge of the
estuary area and he had suggested to Mr King a way of getting the Invercargill
to Bluff track completed where the water main was.



The land had been cleared in that area and a route could be looked at to see
how it would go around the coast as a temporary Te Araroa and within a couple
of years it could bring the track into Bluff. He wanted to raise that as a
possibility of getting the Invercargill to Bluff track finished relatively quickly and
easier.

16.

Mr Pearson said he had been involved with Environment Southland who had
been working on this track and they had been negotiating with some of the
landowners from Lake Street through to Kekeno Place. That area was currently
all but agreed to in terms of an extension so that the cycleway could extend
from the end of the treatment plant through to the State Highway by
Kekeno Place. They also had an idea that the water main had created a
potential path where they could place gravel and start the track and he was
aware that Environment Southland was progressing this. He understood that
they were negotiating it with the road construction sites to see if gravels could
be provided for use. He said Environment Southland was working behind the
scenes to progress this matter.

PUBLIC EXCLUDED SESSION

Moved R Fife, seconded Cr Esler and RESOLVED that the public be excluded
from the following parts of the proceedings of this meeting, namely:

(a) Confirmation of Minutes
5 August 2013

(b) Confirmation of Minutes
4 November 2013

of Public Excluded Session of Meeting held on

of Public Excluded Session of Meeting held on

The general subject of each matter to be considered while the public is
excluded, the reason for passing this resolution in relation to each matter, and
the specific grounds under Section 48(1)(d) of the Local Government Official
Information and Meetings Act 1987 for the passing of this resolution are as
follows:

General subject of Reason for passing Ground(s) under
each matter to be this resolution in Section 48(1) for the
considered relation to each matter passing of this

resolution

(a) Minutes of
Meeting held
5 August 2013

To protect the privacy of
natural persons,
including that of
deceased natural

Section 7(2)(a)

persons

(b) Minutes of To protect the privacy of
Meeting held natural persons,
4 November including that of
2013 deceased natural

persons

Section 7(2)(a)

I





TO: BLUFF COMMUNITY BOARD

FROM: BLUFF PUBLICITY/PROMOTIONS OFFICER

MEETING DATE: MONDAY 10 FEBRUARY 2014

REPORT OF THE BLUFF PUBLICITY/PROMOTIONS OFFICER FROM
DECEMBER 2013 TO JANUARY 2014

Report Prepared by: Lindsay Beer − Bluff Publicity/Promotions Officer

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that this report be received.

BLUFF OYSTER & FOOD FESTIVAL FUNDING APPLICATIONS

During this period I assisted the Bluff Oyster & Food Festival Committee with their funding
applications for the 2014 Festival.

BLUFF "WHERE THE JOURNEY BEINGS" BROCHURE

Distribution of the reprint of the Bluff "where the journey begins" Brochure continues with
parts of Central Otago, Dunedin and the Catlins covered in recent times.

BLUFF EVENTS CALENDAR

As usual during the Christmas period I prepared a dual Bluff Events Calendar for the months
of December/January. This involves ringing virtually every organisation who are regulars on
the calendar and inquiring when they finish their activities prior to Christmas and when they
resume in the New Yea.

SOUTHLAND EXPRESS

I recently liaised with the Southland Express regarding the change of venue for the Bluff
Promotions Book Sale on 8/9 February. I will also distribute full release to all outlets leading
up to the day.

BLUFF 2014 ENTRANCE PROJECT

I have recently liaised with media on behalf of Bluff 2024 regarding their project at the
entrance to the town.





TO: BLUFF COMMUNITY BOARD

FROM: THE DIRECTOR OF WORKS AND SERVICES

MEETING DATE: MONDAY 10 FEBRUARY 2014

BLUFF TOUR OF INSPECTION

Report Prepared by: Russell Pearson − Roading Manager

SUMMARY

This informative report includes the sites visited on the tour undertaken earlier in 2013 and is
appended (Appendix 1) as the 2013 Bluff Inspection Action Sheet.

RECOMMENDATIONS

That this report be received for information.

IMPLICATIONS

1. Has this been provided for in the Long Term Plan/Annual Plan?

None.

2. Is a budget amendment required?

None.

3. Is this matter significant in terms of Council's Policy on Significance?

None.

4. Implications in terms of other Council Strategic Documents or Council Policy?

None.

5. Have the views of affected or interested persons been obtained and is any further
public consultation required?

Not Required.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

The extent of the work continues to be monitored and consequently some work will be
delayed and undertaken if determined it has sufficiently high priority or additional funding
identified.
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UPDATE ON THE BLUFF TOUR OF INSPECTION

The attached sheet (Appendix 1) is a summary of the tasks previously identified and
recently updated. Sumps were inspected again in January and a number of these were
requested for additional cleaning. A number of items require follow up after the Christmas
break.

Bluff has a number of streets to be resealed during this financial year and attached
(Appendix 2) is the plan of those streets. It had been hoped to undertake these all during
January however the inclement weather has meant that only ten percent of this work has
been completed (at the time of writing this report) and as soon as fine weather occurs this
resealing work will continue.

Council staff, as requested by the Board at its November 2013 meeting, have sought
feedback from the New Zealand Transport Agency (NZTA) on two issues relating to the state
highway. Mr Peter Robinson, Senior Network Manager Southland from the NZTA has
advised that the planned works in front of Ravensdown in Gore Street has been agreed and
this work is currently being planned to be undertaken between the next fertiliser shipments.
It is understood the turning area will be widened to stop the current issues of vehicles driving
over the adjacent grass.

Other kerb repairs have been delayed whilst discussion between NZTA and their contractor
have been undertaken and Council has recently offered to assist to coordinate this work with
other Council work to ensure it is undertaken at the earliest time.

Additionally NZTA has advised that there are works being programmed for improving the
pavements on State Highway I east of the Shannon Street intersection for the 2014−2015
year. This work is still in the planning stages and will need funding allocated.

The Board also asked if a change in the location of the 100−50 speed limit signs could be
considered. The NZTA have advised that this has previously been carefully considered and
reviewed and the current location is appropriate in terms of the "warranting" process set
nationally by the NZTA for setting speed limits and unfortunately no changes are planned.

CONCLUSION

That this report be received.
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APPENDIX I
BLUFF INSPECTION ACTION SHEET

Inspection Id
Description o f Task RFS Code Area Assigned Status Actions

17 Bluff Reservoir − Inspection of leakage. Work proceeding on new reservoir.

Water Complete
23 Open drain which requires clearing is causing mosquito nuisance No recent complaints or issues.

behind houses on the south side of Lagan Street.
Drainage Monitoring

30 Colyers Island Road − Narrow bend has caused an accident and Defect recorded on Deficiency Database and
other near misses. This urgently requires remedial attention, awaiting prioritising for funding. Not currently on

Roading Monitoring an agreed work programme.
31 Sump continually ponding in front of 56 Ocean Beach Road and Sumps inspected in January 2014.

others nearby.
Roading Monitoring

Inspection Id
No. Area Description o f Task Area Assigned Status Actions − Comments

This area was mown prior to oyster festival. The
majority of the long grass was Cut back but this is

2013−001 Over Grown Vegetation Marine Parade sea side road verges Roading Completed not an area Where Council is required to maintain

Shrubs growing close to road outside Pilot Station Reserve Beautification. Low priority and not planned at
2013−002 Over Grown Vegetation Droperties Marine Parade Roading Monitoring Joresent

Long grass under the Stirling Point Platform was
cut with weed eater prior to oyster festival.
Direction from the Board required if further

2013−003 Over Grown Vegetation Shrub/vegetation clearance around Stirling Point carpark Roading Completed removal of the vegetation is required.

Beautification− Low priority and not planned at
2013−004 Over Grown Vegetation Roadside bank outside 16 Marine Parade Roading Monitoring Present

Vegetation encroaching onto road north side of Raymond Street
in a lot of places all the way along and in some places along

7013−005 Over Grown Vegetation youth side Roading Actioning Tasked to Parks Ops

2013−006 Over Grown Vegetation Flexes encroaching onto Gunpil Road (north side − western end) Roaring Complete

2013−008 Over Grown Vegetation Roadside bank Elizabeth Street beside one way Roading Monitoring Beautification − Lower priority

2013−009 Over Grown Vegetation 70 Barrow Street. (Vacant private residence) + Derelict Dwelling toading Investigating

Roadside bank south side Bane Street from Onulow Street to Lee
2013−010 Over Grown Vegetation Street Roaring Tasked Beautification −Med priority Instruct Parks 0ps

Bluff Cemetery − Lagan Street − within north boundary and west
2013−011 Over Grown Vegetation at kiosk Parka Investigating

Cemetery carparlc at top of Lagan Street needs vegetation cut
2013−012 Over Grown Vegetation back Parks Completed

S.H. 1 between Ocean Beach and 501un zone sea side of road
2013−014 Over Grown Vegetation verges Roading Monitoring Beautification − Low priority

2013−015 Over Grown Vegetation i o n s Place road verges Roading Monitoring Low priority

2013−016 Over Grown Vegetation Shangri−La' south went corner Uffey/Lagan Street Roading Monitoring Beautification − Low priority

Environmental
2013−017 Over Grown Vegetation 145 Lagari Street (Vacant private residence) Health Follow Up Letter being sent to owners

Environmental
2013−018 Over Grown Vegetation 57 Boyne Street (Vacant private residence) Health Follow Up letter being sent to owners

Environmental
2013−019 Over Grown Vegetation 73 Boyne Street (Private residence) Health Follow Up Letter being sent to owners

Environmental
2013−020 Over Grown Vegetation 221 Bans Street (Private residence − vacant?) Health Follow Up Letter being sent to owners

Vegetation overgrowth by footpath − Shannon Street went side
7013−021 Over Grown Vegetation between Foole & Bann Streets Roading Completed

2013−022 Over Grown Vegetation no & 84 Shannon Street Roading Actioning Follow Up required

Beautification− Low priority Steep grass frontage
2013−023 Over Grown Vegetation Roadside bunko outside 258 & 266 Foyle Street Roading Monitoring not over road

The hedge overhanging the footpath has been
trimmed back. This is seen as a reasonable
extent and if the Board requires further tidy up
work then Council will need lobe able to enforce

2013−024 Over Grown Vegetation Roadside bank on Foyle Street outside 49 Shannon Street Roading Completed action on the land owners.

a—LI
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Inspection Id
Description o f Task RFS Code Area Assigned Status Actions

Cnr Barrow & Shannon Street − empty section − long grass Enviironmentai
2013−025 Over Grown Vegetation creating a rat problem Health Follow Up Letter beino sent to owners

Enviironmental
2013−026 lOver Grown Vegetation section north east cnr Suir & Barrow Streets Health Follow Up Letter being sent to owners

2013−027 over Grown Vegetation Foreshore Road in frost of 293 Gore Street Roadino jnvestigating
The majority of the edge of the harbour has had
the tong grass cut back. This is an area not
maintained by Council. It is rocky and all needs
work by hand. A trim of the area every six months

Foreshore Road sea side edges − from Awarua Boating Club to may be adequate. Guidance from the Board is
2013−028 Over Grown Vegetation Sanfords and from Urwin & Cots Opposite Ferry carpark Roadino Completed requested.

This area has been sprayed. The owner also
owns No 50 and should further work be required
by the board actions will be requested from the

2013−030 Over Grown Vegetation Section in front of 48 McDougall Street Roading Completed land owner.

Enviironmentat
2013−031 Over Grown Veoetation 14 Budd Street Vacant private residence) Health Follow Up Letter being sent to owners

Roadside bank on Stoney Street between Theodore & Pearce
Street (West side) Including corner part of property owned by

2013−032 Over Grown Vegetation Christiansen − Cnr Theorore/Slaney Streets) Roading Monitoring Beautification − Contrcator mowed the area.

2013−033 Over Grown Vegetation Street veroe south east cur Theodore & Slaney Streets Roading Completed Beautification − Contrcator mowed the area.

2013−034 Over Grown Vegetation Roadside bank in front of 102 Bann Street Roading B e a u t i f i c a t i o n − Med priority

Shrubs causing visibility problems Cnr Slaney & Foyle Street
2013−035 Over Grown Vegetation beside rugby field Roading leted Shrubs removed and visibility improved

2013−036 Over Grown Vegetation Lower Shannon Street both sides − Shrubs needing cut back Roadino Completed Shrubs removed

Inspectors currently looking at properties in both
2013−037 Properly Issues 2 Foyle Street (lived in) Building Consents B l u f f and Invercargill

Former Club Hotel, Gore Street − Gore Street verandah & billiard Inspectors currently looking at properties in both
2013−038 Property Issues hall at rear of hotel) Building Consents B l u f f and Invercargill

Inspectors currently tasking at properties in both
2013−039 Property Issues 30 Barrow Street (vacant) Building Consents B l u f f and Invercaroilt

Inspectors currently looking at properties in both
2013−040 Property Issues 59 Foyle Street (vacant) Building Consents B l u f f and Invercargill

Inspectors currently looking at properties in both
2013−041 Property Issues 63 Foyle Street (vacant and for sale) Building Consents f l l u f f and tnvercaroitl

Inspectors currently looking at properties in both
2013−042 Property Issues 103 Barrow Street (lived in) Building Consents B l u f f and Invercargill

Inspectors currently looking at properties in both
2013−043 Properly louses Former Buffalo Hall − Barrow Street Building Consents B l u f f and Invercargill

Inspectors currently looking at properties in both
2013−044 Property Issues 67 Liffey Street (vacant?) Building Consents B l u f f and Invercargill

Inspectors currently looking at properties in both
2013−045 Property Issues 187 Barrow Street (lived in) − roof/flashing/chimney problems Building Consents B l u f f and Invercargill

Inspectors currently looking at properties in both
2013−046 Property Issues S.H. 1 Green point at northern end Nichol Road− vacant Building Consents B l u f f and Invercargill

Inspectors currently looking at properties in both
2013−047 Properly Issues 310 Barrow Street− house & section (lived in) Building Consents B l u f f and Invercargill

Inspectors currently looking at properties in both
7013−048 Property Issues 51 Palmer Street −(vacant) Building Consents B l u f f and Invercargill

Inspectors currently looking at properties in both
2013−049 Property Issues Corner Gore & Shannon Streets − Former takeaway shop Building Consents B l u f f and Invercargill

2013−050 Sump Issues Just east of 100 Marine Parade Roading Monitoring Sump checked and additional clean requested.

2013−051 lump Issues Corner Walker Street & Pilcher Avenue Roading Completed Repairs undertaken

2013−052 Sump Issues Corner Walker Street & Gunpit Road Roading Completed Completed

2−3 sumps Walker Street west side between Parrett Street &
2013−053 Sump Issues RIcher Avenue Roading Monitoring Sump checked and additional clean requested.

Corner Bradshaw & Henderson Street outside entrance to Te
7013−054 lump Issues Rau Aroha Mares Roading Monitoring Sump checked and additional clean requested.

Corner Elizabeth & Henderson Street beside I c Rau Aroha
2013−055 lump Issues Morse Roading I Investioatino Sump checked and additional clean requested.

2013−056 Sump Issues Corner Bradshaw & Onslow Streets outside 30 Bradshaw Street Roading Monitoring −Sump checked and additional clean requested.

7013−057 Rump Issues (lore Street opposite Ravensdown No.2 Store Roading Monitoring Sump Satisfactory

2013−058 Sump Issues lo re Street beside G.A.S. Service Station Roading Monitoring Sump Satisfactory

2013−059 Sump Issues Opposite 232 Gore Street Roading Monitoring Sump checked and additional clean requested.

Bluff Inspection Acton Sheet 2013 )A895897) ( 3010112014



Inspection Id
Description of Task RFS Code Area Assigned Status ActionsNo.2013−060

Sump Issues Gore Street outside Challenge Station Roading Investigating Sump Satisfactory

2013−061 Sump Issues Foreshore Road on corner by Bluff Maritime Museum Roading Completed l u m p checked and additional clean requested.

2013−062 lump Issues Foreshore Road opposite entrance to Bluff Maritime Museum Roading Monitoring Grates need to be continued to be monitored

2013−063 General Issues Water coming through street outside 27 Walker Street Roading Investigating Further Investigation required

47 Burrows Street − Owner has applied for resource consent to Resource Resource Consent issued in March 2013 for
2013−064 General Issues demolish − Board comment is required Consents Aclioning riemolihon/removal

Greenbelt timber fences and lower rail fences all require
restaining (including skateboard park which requires a smell

2013−068 General tosses amount of palings replaced) Parks N o works planned at stage.
Kerbing opposite Ravensdown No.2 store Gore Street− broken
by trucks reversing into the store and dirt is now falling over

2013−069 General lessee sump area NZTA, Roading Monitoring Work Planned by NZTA.

Timber fence lower Shannon Street needs straightened on west
2013−073 General Issues side and restained west and east sides Roading Actioning Will instruct contractor to attempt to straighten.

A large number of vacant section throughout the township Enviironmental
2013−074 General Issues overgrown with long grass Health
T − 2 0 1 3 − 0 7 5 A

container appears abandoned on section of land Cnr Flagstaff Enviirsnmental
General Issues Road & Pearce Street Health

11−ast

Updated January 2014

IBluff Inspection Action Sheet 2013 (A895597) 30151I2514
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TO: BLUFF COMMUNITY BOARD

FROM: DIRECTOR OF WORKS AND SERVICES

MEETING DATE: MONDAY 10 FEBRUARY 2014

BLUFF HILL

Report Prepared by: Robin Pagan − Parks Manager

SUMMARY

This report comprises a summary of the issues relating to Bluff Hill forestry removal,
development, water reservoirs, drainage and noxious weeds.

RECOMMENDATION

That the report be received.

IMPLICATIONS

1. Has this been provided for in the Long Term Plan/Annual Plan?

N/A.

2. Is a budget amendment required?

No.

3. Is this matter significant in terms of Council's Policy on Significance?

No.

4. Implications in terms of other Council Strategic Documents or Council Policy?

No.

5. Have the views of affected or interested persons been obtained and is any further
public consultation required?

A public meeting was held on 4 October 2011.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

Nil.

BLUFF HILL DEVELOPMENT

Several reports on the parts of Bluff Hill managed by Council have been made in the past to
the Board and a public meeting was held in October 2011. The latest report regarding
reclassification of parts of Bluff Hill was presented to the Bluff Community Board at its
meeting on 5 August 2013.



Forestry

Firstly, the removal of exotic forestry trees covered by the Government's Forestry
Encouragement Loans was required so that the loans could be repaid or, as in this case,
proven that the value of the trees did not cover the loan amount. The balance of the loan
was then written off and the Government security over the land was removed.

As forestry operation was not viable on that site, a decision was made to de−forest (ie not to
replant in forestry species), as reported to Council in June 2009.

Council's commitment under the Carbon Trading Scheme was to have the area revert back
to native species and this is being audited to ensure sufficient cover (stems per hectare). On
several of the poorer degraded sites, this was not being achieved and Council has used
some carbon credits to cover this so that no further liabilities remain on this land.

Noxious Weeds

Because of the high infestation of gorse and broom on the land over a long period of time
and the viability of the seed, as expected considerable regrowth has occurred.

This is being contained by boundary clearing and spraying as well as spraying the edges of
tracks and trails. Control in this manner will continue on an annual basis for several more
years.

Re−Vegetation With Native Plants

Plantings of native plants have been carried out over the past three years on high visibility
sites on edges of the tracks and roadsides, as well as encouraging existing wild seedlings.

$11,500.00 worth of native plants are being produced to help re−vegetate areas of the Hill
over the next 12 months.

Animal Pest Control

This has been carried out by the Bluff Environmental Group with some financial assistance
from Council and is having a marked effect on the area's bird life.

Water Run Off

Over the years there have been concerns raised from owners of properties which boundary
the Hill relating to water seeping onto their sections. It is evident that this is not new but in
some cases historic, as there as several contours across the base of the Hill designed to
slow the water run off. Inspections during and after heavy rain have not observed any issues
that would indicate that the existing ditches were inadequate and in fact rarely showed signs
of runoff. The ditches and water table will be maintained to capture any overland flow.

Areas of concern are Lagan Street, Pearce Street and Ocean Beech Road. Lagan Street
has existing cut off ditches, Pearce Street has a partial contour which over time has had
garden waste deposited in it, and Ocean Beach Road properties back onto the Robinson
Park sports fields, which has a cut off contour and field drainage.

Four−wheel drive vehicles illegally entering sites can contribute to run off by creating ruts that
can cause rapid run off.

All these areas will be checked on a regular basis.

t_. :



Status of the Land − Redefining Reserve Boundaries and Areas To Be Set Aside For
Water Works Purposes

A plan of Bluff Hill reserve status and water reservoir designations is currently under way and
a draft is annexed hereto as Appendix 1.

CoNcLusioN

The Board will be kept up to date on the proposed reserve boundary changes and the
designation of the land as well as progress on re−vegetation and plant pest control.
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BLUFF COMMUNITY BOARD

Operational Statement
Six months to 31St December 2013

Operational Income

Income

Total Income

Operational Expenditure

Expenditure

Total Operational

Nett Operational

Appropriation Account

Six months to 31st December 2013

Nett Operational blfwd

Capital Movements

Total

Add Back Non Cash Depreceiation

Rates Required

Year to Date 12 mth
Actual Budget Variance Budget

0 0 0 0

o 0 0 0

17,775 30,780 13,005CR 71,560

17,775 30,780 13,005CR 71,560

17,775 30,780 13,005 CR 71,560

Year to Date 12mth
Actual Budget Variance Budget

17,775 30,780 13,005CR 71,560

0 0 0 0

17,775 30,780 13,005 CR 71,560

0 0 0 0

17,775 30,780 13,005 CR 71,560
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